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SAD SEA WAVES

CLOTHIERS IN THE NORTHWEST,
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EXCLUSIVE SPRIKG

Top Coats
The Embodiment of cor- -

& :jcqt sryle' for the coming
season.

Tan Covert Models ' in
short and medium designs.
Black and Oxford Vicunas,
Grayish Homespun and
Cheviot Mixtures. ;

1
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The showing takes rank at the
head of exclusive exhibits of form-
er seasons.

WATER BOARD IS

NOT SUBMISSIVE

SOAXSJSErtTSES TO comfit with
COtTJT OIL'S EQTTESTV. 00 WCEBW- -
rata kaoi comsonoHf Airs
XiATTZB BODT MAT PASS O

OBDIWAWOE.

Aa ordinance 'to: require the water
; board to make all necessary connections
, with high-servi- ' mains for Are- pro-
tection will be introduced at; next Wed-
nesday's session of the council. This
will apply particularly to the business

. section of the city, but is held to include
any district. where such connection can
be made or where the situation de
mands it. y.'.y.-- v:, -

'

At, the Park' school 'fir the assertion
was. made that there was not enough
water available and that the hydrants at
hand , did not afford an adequate sup-Pl- y.

- i .' , .

The council at Us last session passed
'a resolution- requesting; the board to 'air
low the Fidelity Investment company to

'"ronnecfrits ; hew six-stor- y building at
Fourth and . Pine streets with the lir
Inch mala on Fourth street. The mat-
ter was referred to Superintendent
Dodge and Engineer Clarke of the water
boardy During the session of the board.
It Is said, the sentiment was strongly
adverse to doing any such thing, some
members holding that according to its

- rules such procedure would be irregular.
' . The counellmen assert that the board
must do as they say, must make the nec-
essary, connections,. .and also expend a
portion of the $90,000 surplus noW on
hand in effecting suoh improvements.
In support of this portion-the- quote
a section of the charter which says that
the water board shall be "subject to or-
dinance .to. make all needful rules and
regulations for the conduct and manage-- .
ment of the same by the city and the

" inhabitants thereof.' that "the council
shall by ordinance authorise the' pro-
posed expenditures to be paid only out
of the water fund, and shall likewise fix
th water rates for the" ensuing year,"

. and that "the water board shall, there-
upon take possession and charge of and
shall, subject to ordinance, manage, con- -
dut--t and majntaln the same." - ,

?

The members of the council claim that
these sections of the. charter give them
the power to order the water board to
make the necessary connections and In
the ordinance which City Auditor Dev-
lin has been requested to draw up they
will assert that right.

. Superintendent Dodge was asked today
if the committee of the water board had
investigated the proposition submitted
Wednesday but he replied thanothlntf
had been done.. y,

.". Mayor Williams has been approached
- on the subject and it was reported that
he agreed to sign the ordinance when it
comes ' up. ' He . had no statement to

"make.

GAMBLING FEES ,

' LINE CITY COFFERS

hundred dollars was taken Into
the municipal coffers this morning fromj
the gamblers. The ball money, which
was forfeited, was left by the follow-
ing: John Thomas, $276; Fred - Frits,
$175; CV Burley, $150. The following
paid $2(T each:, John Green, V, Keene,
M. Smtlh, B." Mdnnett and Joseph Willis.

SAT UK

$10 to $35

T0QI9 ACTOBS WXRB 18 XX FOKT- -

AJTD BUT OBXT 14 XBT ASTOJUA
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On December S Loren Bragdon stated
that he was the father of ,the three boys
who were giving a comic prize-fightin- g

act at th Arcade theatre.,: In Astoria
a few days ago Bragdon made an appli
cation to' the opunty cdurt of Clatsoj)
county to be appointed, guardian of the
same three boys, stating that their par
ents were dead, and that he wished to
adopt them. In this city Bragdon had

worn that the lads Were over 1C years
or age, wcue Derore tne uiatsop court
he gave the age of the, oldest as being
14 years. The boys' names are Harold,
Wilbur and Clifford Brageon. 1 x ,

When .the boys first, made their ap
pearance at .the Arcade the state labor
commissioner asked Mr. jQardnejvj)lLthe
Boys' and Girls' Aid society,-t- see the
boys and find out, if possible, their ages.
Loren Bragdon then stated that ihe boys
were his sons and that they were alt
over 18 years old.1 v i , .

Bragdon, who was the manager of the
trio, said that the young actors were
born la New York city,,, and that their
mother, his wife; had died there several
years .ago. He gave Mr. Gardner the
name Of the cemetery in which he stated
she was burled.' Mrs. Trumbull, ; secre
tary of the labor commission, wrote to
New York regardjng the truth of the
statement made by the show manager.
The reply received by Mrs. ' Trumbull
stated that no record could be found of
the Bragdon family."

. When Bragdon and ' the' comic prise
fighters had finished - their contract in
this city they "went to "Astoria., The
state commission, and also the officers
of the Boys' and Girls' Aid society, took
a renewed interest in the case of the
boys. When' the - advertisement an-
nouncing 'that Bragdon applied to be
mads the guardian of the boys a war
rant was sworn oat tor the arrest of
Bragdon on the charge of perjury.

Detective Hawley was sent to As
toria to arrest Bragdon, but ha and the
boys had left the city and are said to
be In Seattle. .f ':. -

. vy..'

JUDGE SAYS LAW

IS NOT ENFORCED

"There is no excuse for thjs man not
knowing that the boy was under . age.
If the ordinance against the selling of
liquors to minors had been enforced In
the past J would give this man the
limit, but as it has not been I will Ira
pose, a fine of $75 upon him."

The above ' remark was made this
morning by . Municipal Judge Hogue
when he fined D. T. McCartney, pro- -
crietor of the Dewdrop saloon at .195
Kaat Morrison street, who-wa- s yester-
day found guilty of' selling liquor to
Frank Dunn, an boy. D. J,,
Murphy, attorney for the saloon ' man,
gave, notice that he would appeal the
case to the. circuit court.

No man can cure consumption. You
can prevent it, though,- Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds.
Dronenms, sore tnroai. wever xaiis. -

1
DAY'S

HOTICE. The Albany agency of The Omroa
Pull Jonroai ta at the drug atoia of Krwi
Dawaon. No. 238 West Klrat ftrett, where ubv
crlvtlona will be received. "y :"

POLITICS IN LINN

GRADUALLY SHAPING

, (Journal Special Serrlea.)
Albany. Or.. Feb. 12. Politics In Linn

county are gradually shaping and here
and there one can see a small streak of
daylight breaking through the usual
mist and occasionally r a candidate
emerges from the political Jungles to
declare his intentions, "i Everything on
the surface is serene ana sraooin, uuv
It would not kake muli of a prophet to
M ' . . ...
loreoant , approauuug -:-:. Muiiyw, mmu
many a frail hope or aspiration will be
submerged and lost forever. ,. Both sides
are equally -- reticent, and the leaders
profess .utter ignorance or any pians,
and from surface indications one might
ba lead to believe that the day of elate
less campaigns was here, if the records of
previous conflicts were- - not at nana.
The 'Decomcrats will make a stubborn
fight- in county affairs; and are planning
to nominate their- - strongest men- to
every office. .The Third Judicial district
also offers, a chance of success, and au
effort will be made to name able at-
torneys to fill these positions. Just
wno tne men wm oe is nam to deter-
mine, ; for. active ' candidates ' for dis-
trict nominations' in the ranks of Dem-
ocracy are scarce. -

Their Republican brethren, however,
are furnishing plenty of .diversion in
the district,, and candidates ''are numer-
ous. To the list heretofore published
Attorney I K. Adams of Salem can be
added, and he has been calling on tlio
"tried and true" during the past week.

Congressional Situation.
The congressional situation from- - a

Republican standpoint Is in a chaotic
condition at present and the memorable
convention at Eugene, last April win
not be a circumstance to the approach-
ing contest, if the rivalry among the
prominent candidates is a forerunner
of the fray. Congressman Binger Her-man- n

will probably be a candidate for
renomlnation, although his most inti-
mate friends say that he has not signi-
fied his desire to again represent the
First district In Washington. Hon. L.
TV, Harris of Eugene Is mentioned, and
in all probability will make an active
race against his old-tim- e friend, the
Hon. Binger. Harris , had . an itching
for the plact last spring, and at one tlmo
his supporters tried to stampede the
convention for him, but the ruse did not
work 'and the Lane county delegation
was compelled to return to Hermann
or assist in nominating a new man, and
the'y took the former course. The
breakaway of the Harris people from
Hermann almost resulted In his undo-
ing, Snd the Douglas county man is re
ported to have a knife away down deep
in his wearing apparel for the favorite
son of Lane county. Just how far the
influence of Hermann will extend is
uncertain,, but It la safe to say ' that
if Harris la nominated it will be with-
out the support of the present con-
gressman, wheyier he Is a candidate or
not. Hqn George C, Brownell of Clack-
amas county will probably make a bid
for the influence that Hermann can
control, but the average voter has not
learned of the integrity and wisdom
possessed by the astute and wily dic
tator of Clackamas politics, conse
quently does not appreciate his heart
to-he- professions of sincerity and
friendship. Hon. Walter L. T ooze of
Woodburn has been mentioned, and if
he makes ' the race would find many
supporters in the valley counties. Hon.
S. B. Huston of Washington county,
snd Hon. W. I. Vawter of Jackson, are
being talked about in connection with
the place, but from ' the outlook the
fight will be a three-corner- ed one at
first, with Hermann, Harris and Brown-
ell making an active campaign for the
honor. The nominee, however, may not
be one of this trio, for combinations in
politics, like, piecrust, are easily
broken. . . .

KOBTHWBBT STEWS XV BBXB7.

' The Baker City lodge -- of Elks has a
$26,000 building in course of construc-
tion. The Baker City lodge has a mem-
bership of 450 and the, new building is
constructed from the proceeds of 6 per
cent bonds subscribed for entirely within
the lodge membership. '-

T.Frank 8. Harding,, formerly publisher
of the McMlnnvllle Reporter, in this
state, has purchased a half interst in
the Signal, at Wieser, Idaho. Mr.
Harding will have editorial charge. -

- The two national banks of La Grande
have deposits aggregating 11,066.000.
They have cash assets amounting to
nearly fifty per cent of the labilities.

GUARANTEED
AND KEPT IN PERFECT REPAIR FOR TEN YEARS
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Just 12 Machines In this
Offer. 7 High-gra- de Styles
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BALTIMORE THANKS
'

: PEOPLE OF OREGON

... (Journal Special Kerrlce.)
Salem, Or., Feb. 12. Governor Cham-

berlain yesterday received a telegram
from Mayor Robert McLane of Balti-
more, in reply to the message of sym-
pathy sent a few days ago. The mayor
says:

"Many thanks for t kind : message of
sympathy. ' Cannot yet say what assist-
ance will be needed." .;

County Clerk J. W. Roland," who is
an agent for a Baltimore surety com-
pany, received a telegram from his com-
pany, advising him that the home office
building was burned, but that the com-
pany was doing business In temporary
quarters, with no loss of time or pres-
tige. , -

Edward Klntilla was brougtit up from
Gervals yesterday, by Deputy Sheriff
Klntilla, examined - on a charge "of In-
sanity and committed to the asylum by
Justice of the Peace Hogan. He Is a
laborer, a native of Troy, N. Y.and has
had delusions for the past month.

State Treasurer C. S. Moore yester-
day afternoon received $3,325 from the
treasurer of the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, for the benefit
of the Oregon Soldiers' home, located
at Roseburg. This is the usual amount,
and covers the last two quarters ending
September SO and December (1, respec-
tively. ' .

The committee recently appointed by
the city council to expert the books of
the city officials for the past Ave years,
is hard at work, but owing to the large
amount of business done, will not be
able to complete the work assigned it
for some time to come. '

W, P. Gilmore of this city was held
un by footpads north of town Tuesday
night, badly choked and relieved of 135.
The thieves escaped with their booty,
but the police, who were notified last
night and who have a good description
of them, are in hopes of running them
down. If not, further depredations may
be expected here. .

The governor's office is In receipt of
a telegraphic request from the gov-
ernor of California asking that cattle
held in. quarantine in that state be al
lowed to enter Oregon and find subslSH
tence as they are starving to death by
the hundreds where: held. The request
was , supplemented by an endorsement
of the department of agriculture agree
lng to inspect and hasten , forward
the cattle not suffering from disease.
The matter is now in the hands of the
governor for action. ' y

EUQENB
XOTICX. The Eugeoa agency of The Ora- -
n uliy journal la at tna twokator ot Allen

Katoo. where aubacrlDtlona to so br mall
ot carrier will be rccelred.

GOLDEN WEDDING OF

PIONEER COUPLE

(Journal Special flerrlee.)
Eugene. Or.; Feb. 12. Friday, February

6, was the 60th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. James Parvln of Dexta, 20

miles east of Eugene. On that evening
a large number of their friends and
neighbors met and went in a body to
their home and gave them a celebration
in the form of a surprise. They took along
a bountiful supper and numerous gifts aa
tokens of. esteem - in - which the aged
couple are held.

Mr. and Mrs, Parvln were married in
Lost valley, where they now reside, Feb-
ruary i, 1854, being the first couple to
be married in that community. They came
across the plains in the same party and
their courtship began while on their way
to their new homes in the west.

. Want Tannery to Bemaln.
An effort is being mad to Induce W

W. Haines & Bona to keep their big tan-
nery here, they having recently an-
nounced that they would move the plant
in the near future to some., location more
convenient to the supply of tan bark,
because the Southern Paclflo company
charges such exorbitant freight rates on
thex bark when it Is shipped here. ' The
business men are now endeavoring to
bring about arrangements between the
railroad company and the tannery people,
so that the latter may be induced to re-
consider their decision, Although there is
little prospect of success.

nuiTTT weds xira.

(Journal Special Service.)
Independence, Or.," Feb. 12. One of

the society events of the season was
the wedding which took place here on
Wednesday at high noon, when Samuel
Nance of Portland was united in holy
wedlock to Miss Edith. Matschke of this
city. 'The wedding occurred at the home
of August Sister, who is a brother-in-la- w

of the bride. Dr. E.
of tl Presbyterian church of this
place officiated. Mrs. George Conkey
rendered an artistic solo before the wed
ding, and immediately following this
the wedding party passed into the beau-
tifully decorated' parlors, where the
young couple stood amid Oregon grabs
and flowers and were pronounced hus-
band . and wife. )A ' delicately selected
dinner was enjoyed after the wedding
and all present Joined in wishing .the
couple a happy Journey through life.
They were escorted to the train here at
J p. m. and bid adieu to their many
friends, leaving for Portland, where they
are to take up their future residence.
Many useful and beautiful presents were
received.

CHINAMAN, NOT A

LAMP THEIR MARK

Six bovs ranging in ago from 7 to K
years of age were ordered to theBoys
and Girls' . Aid society by Municipal
Judge Hogue this morning for having
thrown rocks at a Chinaman. The boys
reside In South Portland and are Carl
Hlrsklns. George Grisbach, Clifford An
derson, Fred West,. Edward Oil land and
Edward Johnson, f - -

' Carl Hlrsklns. Clifford Anderson and
George Grisbick were arrested 'yester-
day on the charge of breaking street
lamps. The other lads had been brought
to appear as witnesses in the case. The
witnesses stated that all sir of them
had thrown rocks but at a Chinese in-

stead of the street lamps.
After all the boys had Stated that

they had thrown rocks at the son of
the Orient. Deputy City Attorney Flts-gera- ld

filed sn Information against the
boys, for assault. The little fellows were
lined up in the court room and after
receiving' a short, heart-to-hea- rt talk
from Judge Hogue. the boys were or-

dered ' to the aid society. (Superinten-
dent Gardner" of the Boys' and Glrla'
Aid society, stated that' he would let
the boys go on parole, making them re

.: IS OBSERVED

SCHOOLS AZTD OBAITD iXKT YOSTS

BOLD EXERCISES XZT MSMOftY OP
THH JUmiD ESnEKT 07
TUB CXYXL WAS ' CKTXBBES

MEET AT LXBBABT.

Abraham Lincoln, 16th president Of
the United States, the - man who was
at the head of this government during
one of the greatest civil . struggles of
modern times, and who fell at the hands
of an assassin Just as the eventful
struggle was Hearing a close, was born
February JJ, ,1809. Today in 10,000
schools and In as. many cities of the
United States the . event is being re-
membered. At American consulates In
foreign lands, patriotic ones raise their
hats, in token of respect to the great
war president. At every military post,
on every ship; that flies the Stars and
Stripes, cheers to the memory; of the
martyr are given. Frum nearly every
building 'and flagstaff from- - the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific-an- d fromrtheGulf of
Mexico to the, lakes, the red, 'white and
blue waves in the breese to the glory ot
"Honest Abe," and there is not a true
citizen of this 'great nation who does
not thrill 'with pride as he thinks of
this man; who, to Americans, had but
one equal. '

Portland ' children are remembering
Abraham Lincoln's . birthday with ap-
propriate exercises at the schools and
at the public llbVary. : i

At the latter place Miss Hassler, In
charge of the children's department,
has decorated the room with pictures of
the great ' emancipator, his birthplace,
early home and other scenes connected
with his life. She related a number of
Incidents of his life to the children this
afternoon and told briefly the history
of the first martyred president.

' Of, Abraham Lincoln much has been
said but of that bis honesty and in-
tegrity have always stood out bold and
strong. , : 'v'.

Aside from his management of the
troubled government during the war of
the . rebellion, .Lincoln's powers of ora-
tory and bis common sense earned for
him a place among the greatest men
since the time of Adam. ; : r ;

Most persons looked upon Lincoln as
an uncouth man, strong of mind and
character, fond of a .story, but of poetry
and the finer qualities, somewhat lack-
ing.' A close study of his life shows the
contrary. A shadow that ever blighted
the sunshine from his life was the death
of his first love, and while he married
In after years, his matrimonial career
was far from pleasant.

, The last words delivered by Lincoln
on the afternoon before his assassina-
tion show that he anticipated the great
future of the "Far West." Schuyler Col-
fax was just leaving on his mission to
he Rockies with words of encourage-

ment to the miners. He called at the
White House to bid farewell to the
president. - Mr, Lincoln said:

"Mr. Colfax, I want you to take a
message from me to the miners whom
you visit. I have very large ideas of
the mineral wealth or our nation. I
believe It Is practically inexhaustible.
It abounds all over the western coun-
try, from the Rocky mountains to the
Pacific, . and its development haS
scarcely commenced. During, the war,
when we were adding a couple of million
dollars every day to our national debt.
I did not care about encouraging the
Increase lrt the vofiime of our - precious
metals. We had the country to save
first. But now that the . rebellion is
overthrown,' and we know pretty nearly
the amount of our . national debt, the
more gold and silver we mine, we make
the payment of that debt so much eas-fe- r.

Now, I am going to encourage
that in every possible way. We shall
have hundreds : of ' thousands of dis-
banded soldiers, arid many have feared
that their return home In such great
numbers might paralyse Industry by
furnishing suddenly a greater supply of
labor than there will be a demand for.
I am going to try to attract them to
the hidden wealth of our mountain
ranges, where there Is room enough for
all. Immigration, which even the war
has not stopped, will land upon our
shores hundreds of thousands mora from
overcrowded Europe. I intend to point
them to the gold and silver that await
them in the west Tell --the miners for
me, that I shall promote their Interests
to the best of my ability, because their
prosperity is the prosperity of - the na
tion. - And we shall prove In a few
years that we are Indeed the treasury
of the world," ;

Two celebrations of the' anniversary
of the birth of Lincoln will be held In
this city one tonight at Grace Metho-
dist Episcopal church. Twelfth and Tay-
lor streets, and - tjie other tomorrow
evening at the Second Baptist church,
Seventh, and Ankeny ' street Good
programs of literary and musical fea-
tures have been provided. The address
for the celebrat.on tonight, will be de
livered by State Senator George C
Brownell of Oregon City. The program
for tomorrow night includes- - reading of
Lincoln's favorite poem by M. L. Pratt,
and two addresses, by Wallace McCam-a- nt

and the Rev. 8. C. Lapham. The
posts which will be in attendance will
be George Wright, No. 1, and Lincoln-Garfiel- d,

No. S, on-th- side of the river.
and Sumner post, of East Portland.

NO CLEW FOUND ;

TO FUR THIEYES

The sealskins stolen from the store of
the Sllverfleld Fur Manufacturing com-
pany, near Fourth and Morrison streets,
Wednesday, night, are still missing, and
the detectives working on the case have
reported . no clues as yet. I. Jacobs,
manager of the fur store, has been
working with the detectives on the cue,
but no trace of furs has been found.

Mr. Jacobs and several assistants have
been busy, since the robbery was dis-
covered, trying to . find out Just how
maay furs were taken by the thieves.
As nearly 1100,000 worth of furs had to
be checked, the work has been, tedious,
but it has been discovered that several
thouF.nd dollars' worth of sealkins are
missing.

6. BISSINGER DIES

OF HEART DISEASE

Bernhard Blsslnger, one Of .the best
known commercial travelers on the Pa-
cific coast, died last night at the Mount
Tabor Sanitarium after suffering sev-
eral months from heart disease. The
funeral 'services will be held In the
chapel Of the Hoi man Undertaking com-
pany, Sunday morning.. ..

- Mr. Blsslnger had been traveling for
Paclflo coast companies for the past IS
years, snd has made his home in Port-
land during most of this time., v Mr.
Blsslnger was born In Germany In June,
I860, and came to , the Unite!) States
when a boy. He was a member of Ore- -
gon lodge. No, 1. K. of P: During the
past few years Mr. Blsslnger made his
home at the Perkins hotel.

The Ball-beari- ng Bartlett, The Davis, The Aj
and the Cold Hibbard not one In the lot ever
regularly priced at less than $50 but 12 of our
friends can get one for $30:mmDWUC VUIL.I ' $1.00

THIS OFFER WONT BE RENEWED

I. QEVURTZ & SONS
EASY-WA- Y. HOME FURNISHERS

173-1- 75 First St. j ; 219-22-5 Yamhill.
Broken sizes, ages 3 to 16 Boys'
double-breaste- d Norfolk and Blouse

SUITS
3
y( p y in Blue Serge, Cheviots and Fancy

Cheviots, $4.45 , and $5.00 values

. SATURDAY- - ' 1 DO YOU REALLY KNOW
THE DIFFERENCE'

Between CAST IRON and MALLEABLE IRON? ,

5 rf-m-
;::: Cast iron is composed of Iron and

carbon. The canbon makes it brittle 1

as glass and It will break on the sllght- -
est pretext. It Impossible to rivet or
bolt It air. tight, and expansion and con- -

t, traction, if nothing else, will soon crack
. It. Malleable Iron is pure iron. The

carbon la all burned out. It can be '

Tolled, stre.tched, bent, doubled, twisted. '

hammered, but will not break. This
-- burning out process is a tedious and ex- - ,

pensive undertaking, but It being the '

. only material of which a perfect cook-
ing apparatus can be made, it therefore

i, "'fOllOWS that .17

Boys' three-quart- er and full length

OVERCOATS
in Oxford gray, brovtfn, , tan and

, fancy mixtures (these are abso-
lutely v woolen garments), ages ' 3
to 16 $4.45, $5.00 and $5.45 values
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jV MAJESTIC
MALLEABLE

RANGES :

SATUHDAY

SPECIAL!
- . .

I "I W T ft '! i

TXX

the only absolute perfect ranges
anywhere. The tops are of an
thick.; making it heat instantly.

ranges last a lifetime snd are
indestructible. We will give $30.00 for

Majestic Range, no matter how long
Better invest $80.00 than throw
away. A word to the wise, etc.

...

" 1 ' II

arc
sold
Inch
These

any
used.
$35.00

OmEAT MAJESTIC.

V.;Anria
L'CJ (aVVare

SamT Rosenblatt & Co.

We have Just received by
express a new line of Men's
Spring Top Coats and Crav'
enettes. Come In and tec then.

CLOTHIERS

.vmw 0m m m

V

WE CARRY Jt COMPLETE LIME OF BUILDERS' HARDWARE AMD TOOLS AMD HAVE
- THE BEST STOVE POLISH MADE -"- SILVER GLOSS."

RELIABLE

w . - , -

H
Muck fTv Seconder!

VUG. Morrison t;t::.Dunning I
port - every Saturday.


